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Dear Friends in Christ, 

What is your faith story? Each of us has heard the word of Christ spoken by someone in our lives. Each of our faith
stories also include the faith stories of others. We hear and so come speak the word of Christ to others on their
faith journey. To be a Christian is to be a person with a story to tell about God’s grace. 

We are people of the gospel story, and this year’s stewardship theme is titled “A Season for Stories.” Jesus shared
the good news by telling stories, and our church grows by sharing our stories of good news with others. We have a
story to tell about God alive in our lives and at St. Mark’s.

The gospel story is ongoing because the Holy Spirit continues to breathe life into the church through each of us,
who are the church’s living stones. As individuals we tell our faith story through all the different seasons our lives.
Our faith stories are not yet finished, because God is not yet finished with each of us.

Christian proclamation is incarnational. Paul’s words, “faith comes from what is heard,” describe how each of us
have heard the word of Christ from someone. Just as the Word became flesh in Jesus, Jesus Christ also dwells in
you that your word about Christ might dwell in others. In this way, your story becomes part of someone else’s faith
story.

October is “A Season for Stories” as we hear stories from St. Mark’s members, and as we give thanks for the
stories of many people who have made Christ’s word real in our lives. What is your earliest memory of hearing the
stories of Jesus? Who first shared the Christian faith with you? Who has modeled God’s love and forgiveness to
you again and again during your faith journey? If someone were to ask you why St. Mark’s is a significant part of
your life, what story would you share with them?

We usually think about “stewardship” as having to do with the financial management of our church. While this is
true, stewardship is also about caring for the stories of faith in our lives and our congregation. Our faith stories are
a treasure beyond compare because they drive our vision and our mission. If faith comes from hearing, then our
stories of faith are a precious treasure of the gospel; they are Christ speaking through us.

In early October, you will receive a brochure and pledge card titled “A Season for Stories.” Please use this month to
think about your own faith story, while prayerfully considering your ongoing role in St. Mark’s story of faith. We are
people of the gospel story, and you are an important part of God’s ongoing story. Offerings are not simply a check
given to the church; they are the treasure of your faith story becoming part of God’s ongoing story of grace and
love. May your entire life be “seasons of stories” about God’s abundant grace told through you.

In the power of the gospel story,
Pastor Tim McKenzie

ReMarks

The Pastor's Pen

1001 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207  |  704.375.9185    |  stmarkscharlotte.org

November 2022 ReMarks deadline is 10/17/22

Email articles/pictures to stmarkselca1001@gmail.com

“So faith comes from what is heard, and what is heard comes
through the word of Christ.” (Romans 10:17)
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Financial Update:

Committee for Visible Partnerships: 

Congregational Life:

Stewardship:

Nominating Committee:

The Congregational Council met on Monday, September 12, 2022 at 7:00 pm in the choir room.

Agenda Topics:

        o   Barbara reported that Total YTD Income was $332, 593 while Total YTD Expenses were $395,995.  
        o   YTD Bottom Line is -63,402. 
        o   While some unexpected income has been recorded, it continues to appear that St. Mark’s will need to rely on 
             the one time income sources approved by the congregation to break even at the end of the year. 
        o   Pledged contributions of $259k YTD are $14k less than the $273k YTD budget projection. Members who are 
             committed to meeting their pledge in full will help insure we meet the $421k pledged contributions in the 2022 
             budget. 
        o   To date, no money has been withdrawn from Gifts and Memorials, Barker/Owenby estate or rental income 
             parking lot funds as discussed and approved at the Congregational Meeting in January. 
        o   Jessie Craig has been rehired as St. Mark’s Financial Administrator.  
        o   Ken Hazen presented a preliminary budget for the Congregational Committees. Thanks go out to the  
             Committee members and liaisons for preparing and submitting the budgets by the deadline. 

        o   Committee is working on revising St. Mark's building usage policy and schedule fees. . 
        o   A lease has been signed with HealingWorks Counseling and St. Mark’s. HealingWorks plans to begin seeing 
             clients on September 15. 
        o   Ronald McDonald House no longer needs to use the Fellowship Hall but may use it as their in-person needs 
             increase. 
        o   Council approved Carolina Pro Musica (an Early Music Ensemble) to use St. Mark’s building for two of their 
             ticketed events, one to be held on October 24, 2022 and the other to be held on February 24, 2023. 
        o   St. Mark’s was included in the Charlotte Museum of History “Mad About Modern” mid-century architectural tour 
             held on September 24. 

        o   Pastor Tim updated Council on the upcoming vespers music schedule. A musical event will occur monthly until 
             the end of the calendar year, to include among others, Charlotte Brass Ensemble “Bach to Big Band” on 
             September 25, Gabriel Slesinger, trumpet and organ recital on October 9th and Carolina Pro Musica, as noted 
             above, on October 21. 
        o   Council supports the idea of having a congregational potluck lunch on Reformation Sunday after the Annual 
             Meeting. 

        o   Melissa Smith presented the Stewardship Campaign project with the theme “A Season for Stories”, including 
             the timeline and a plan that will encourage congregation members to share their favorite stories about St. 
             Mark’s and their faith. 

        o   Lowell Engelhard, Layton Campbell and Carol Goodall were selected to serve on the Nominating Committee to 
             seek out members of the congregation who are interested in serving on the Church Council. New Council 
             members will be elected during the Annual Meeting which will be held after the service on Reformation Sunday, 
             October 30th. 
                                                     

Submitted by Carol Goodall
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September Council Highlights
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Coming up at St. Mark's



                                             LOVE CIRCLE

The Love Circle will gather on Wednesday, October 12 at 11:00 in the Large Conference room.
Our lesson will be from the current September/October Gather magazine, "Jesus and Nature:
Teachers of Faith, Session Two." New members are always welcome.
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Congregational Life
Kay Sehorn Committee Chairperson

The St. Mark’s Book Study Group will meet on Thursday, October 27 at 10 am—
both in person and via Zoom. Our study this month is Caste: The Origins of our
Discontents by Isabel Wilkerson. In this brilliant book, Wilkerson presents a
masterful portrait of an unseen phenomenon in America as she explores, through
an immersive, deeply researched narrative and stories about real people, how
America today and throughout its history has been shaped by a hidden caste
system, a rigid hierarchy of human rankings. Linking the caste systems of America,
India, and Nazi Germany, Wilkerson explores eight pillars that underlie caste
systems across civilizations, including the divine, will, bloodlines, stigma, and more.
Using riveting stories about people she shows the insidious ways undertow of caste
is experienced every day. She documents how the Nazis studied the racial systems
in America to plan their outcast of the Jews; she discusses why the cruel 

St. Mark's Book Group

 Please join us for a potluck lunch on Reformation Day, Sunday,  October 30, 
 following the 10:30 am Worship service!  Sponsored by the Congregational Life
Committee, fried chicken and drinks will be provided.  We ask that you bring a side
dish, protein, or dessert to share.

 This will be the first time we have gathered for a meal as a church family in over
two years, and we are excited to be able to come together again in this way.  We
hope you will join us as we enjoy a time of fellowship and good food and celebrate
our bond as children of God.

Congregational Potluck to be Held

logic of caste requires that there be a bottom rung for those in the middle to measure themselves against; she
writes about the surprising health costs of caste, in depression and life expectancy, and the effects of this
hierarchy on our culture and politics. Finally, she points out how America can move beyond the artificial and
destructive separations and human divisions toward hope in our shared humanity. All are invited to participate
in discussing this thought-provoking work. Please contact Kay Sehorn or Judy Tolbert for more information.
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Congregational Life
Kay Sehorn Committee Chairperson

At your local Charlotte Region ReStore, old books,
CDs, movies, vinyl and more are given a second
change at life, thanks to our very own Julia's Cafe &
Books. Proceeds go to building and repairing more
affordable homes in our community through Habitat for
Humanity of the Charlotte Region.
Make a real difference and declutter at the same time
by dropping off your books in the Gathering Place for
our annual Book Swap! All the leftovers will go to
ReStore. See www.juliascafe.org

Saint Mark's Mens' Group

St. Mark’s “Ethnic Restaurant Group” will resume scheduling dinners in
October!  This group explores cultural diversity through meals, including
flavors that may expand our comfort-zones.  Most of us routinely eat
American-style food, so this group goes to places that serve other
cuisines.  New flavors and conversation comprise our “program”. All
people are welcome to participate, including friends beyond St. Mark’s. 
 Individuals attend dinners if timing is convenient, if a particular place is of
interest, and if prices are compatible with personal budgets.  A restaurant
is designated for the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7:00 PM. 

Ethnic Restaurant Group to resume in October

Bring your books to the Gathering Place during
October for our annual Book Swap event. All
books you've loved and want to swap for new
ones are welcome. Remainders will be added to
our church library or donated to Julia's Cafe
Habitat for Humanity book drive.

    Bring as many as you want. 
    Take as many as you like.

    Enjoy!

Tom & Judy Tolbert manage our reservations (tomtolbert@comporium.net, 803-230-7073).  We request
RSVPs by the Friday before each event, and accept last-minute reservations when possible.  Participants
reserve seats with us, not directly with restaurants.  Restaurants currently may limit seats, so first-callers get
favorable bookings.  Individuals pay for what they order.  We typically avoid “banquet-style seating by putting
4-6 people per table to facilitate conversation. Maharani Indian Cuisine (901 South Kings Drive, Charlotte
28204) will welcome us on October 18th at 7:00 PM for a la carte service.  Please RSVP if this dinner sounds
interesting. Please share your email if you would like to receive notices for each dinner. Also, share the name
of any place that you have been curious to try but lacked the nerve to go to alone. We look forward to seeing
you at Maharani! Tom & Judy Tolbert

On October 8, St. Mark’s Men’s Group will be
volunteering at Ronald McDonald House to make
breakfast.
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Visible Partnerships
Cliff Edahl Committee Chairperson

On September 24, St. Mark’s partnered with the Charlotte Museum of History in their annual mid-century modern
architectural tour, “Mad About Modern.” 350-400 visitors toured St. Mark’s sanctuary and chapel. We are grateful
to the museum staff and all of St. Mark’s members who volunteered as docents.

Visitors viewed original 1958 blueprints and
conceptual drawings on display in the
Conference Room, helping them appreciate St.
Mark’s layout and the period in which it was
designed.

A ten page tour booklet with images of blueprints
and period photos was offered for visitors to take
with them. Copies are available in the Gathering
Place for anyone interested.



God's Work. Our Hands.
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Boards to be used in framing the 2022 Fall
Habitat build were also inscribed with Psalm
121:8, and blessed during worship. 

On September 10, St. Mark’s members volunteered at the “Southend Shuffle,” a 5K race organized by RunningWorks.
It was pouring rain, but a good time was had by all as we helped approximately 200 runners and walkers. 

St. Marks’ has partnered with RunningWorks for many years, which uses sport to empower homeless and at risk
youth with life skills training and coaching, leading to employment and housing.

Children and youth, along with their backpacks, were
blessed as they begin a new year of study and discovery. 

Blessing of backpacks and Habitat for Humanity boards

RunningWorks water stop volunteering



God's Work. Our Hands.
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Thank you to everyone who
donated school supplies for Fly
Forever Learning Academy, an
after school program that helps
elementary and middle school
children with their studies and life-
skills empowerment, helping them
grow into their gifts. Albert H.
(pictured) runs the academy and is
a longtime Soup Kitchen volunteer
and friend.

School Supply Drive

Painting the Youth Room 

Thank you to those who provided
lunch for our volunteers.
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God's Work. Our Hands.

Painting the Youth Room Another hands-on project for “God’s
Work Our Hands” Sunday was painting the Youth Room.
Director of Family Ministry, Liz Boldman, organized the project,
along with youth and adult volunteers. A special thank you to
Clayton Payne for helping get the paint and supplies, and for
beginning to prep the room. The new colors and room layout
were chosen and designed by Layton Campbell. Thank you to
all who helped!

The Men's Group spread pine needles, picked up around the church grounds, and picked up at Edgehill Park.



Family Ministry & Worship
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Acolyte Training

On September 18, Pastor Tim, Susan Lakeman and Liz Boldman led training for youth who serve as crucifers
and acolytes. Though not all youth were able to attend, the basic skills needed for worship leadership were
covered. Thank you to all of St. Mark’s youth who faithfully serve on Sundays!
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Jay Jacob  Committee Chairperson

In Memory of Robert Thomas
(Dianne Thomas' Brother)

Patricia & Kaitlin Pena - Gifts & Memorials
Joanne Marz - General Fund Contributions

Barry & Rachel Fulp - Social Ministry Fund
Virginia Edahl - Gifts & Memorials 

In Memory of Richard Cansler

John & Ellen Yates - Gifts & Memorials 
Barry & Rachel Fulp - World Hunger
Winnie King - Gifts & Memorials
Dale & Mary Lou Hopp - Music Fund
John & Ellen Yates - General Fund Contributions

In Memory of Louise Cobb

Gifts & Memorials

Family Ministry



Social Ministry
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Susan Ginns  Committee Chairperson

St. Mark’s Soup Kitchen crew: SK
coordinator, Susan Lakeman, John S.,
and Jacobi A. serve “boldly” every week.

Soup Kitchen

Hot Dogs, Tater Tots and Slaw!

Jacobi’s Cheeseburger Sliders, House
Carrot Fries and Fruit Cocktail!

Our neighbors enjoy our picnic area and
new picnic tables.

After two and a half years of take away lunches, the Soup Kitchen is planning the
return of in-person sit-down lunches beginning Thursday, November 17. Please
watch for more details. Volunteers are always welcome.



Stewardship
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Melissa Smith  Committee Chairperson

“A Season for Stories” - We are people of the gospel story. Each of us has a
personal faith story that is part of God’s story of grace and love. The 2023
Stewardship Appeal brochure will be sent out the week of October 2. Please be
prepared to offer your completed pledge form on Reformation Sunday, October
30, 2022. You may also choose to return it earlier on Sundays, by mail, or online
(please use QR code). Thank you for your gifts that support our ministries!

  A Season 
     for
     Stories!

2 0 2 3  
S t e w a r d s h i p

 A p p e a l



Worship & Music
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

You can see recorded worship services at https//www.SaintMarksCharlotte.org/

 Sue Ann Phillips, soprano soloist
and St. Mark’s Choir, Thirteenth
Sunday after Pentecost 

 Micah Hein, Delenn Rumbolo,
song leaders and cantors,

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Christian Souza, Delenn Rumbolo,
cantors and song leaders,
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

 Gabriel Slesinger, trumpet, and
Mark Thornton, St. Mark’s Choir,
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

September Worship Highlights

 St. Mark’s Choir, Amy Woodall, directing,
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost 

 Christian Souza, cantor, Twelfth
Sunday after Pentecost 

 Keith McNabb, guest organist,
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost 

 Pastor Sara Ilderton, Twelfth
Sunday after Pentecost 

 Gabriel Slesinger, trumpet,
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

https://saintmarkscharlotte.org/


Worship & Music
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Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

You can see recorded worship services at https//www.SaintMarksCharlotte.org/

 Eric Hillestad, saxophonist, Layton
Campbell, St. Mark’s Choir, Sixteenth

Sunday after Pentecost 

 Director of Music and Organist,
Les Ackerman, Fifteenth Sunday

after Pentecost 

 Phil Brindise, horn, Fifteenth
Sunday after Pentecost 

 Grey Hamilton & Lisa Barnette,
St. Mark’s Choir, Sixteenth

Sunday after Pentecost 

 Charlotte Brass Quintet rehearsal,
Vespers at St. Mark’s 

 Eric Hillestad & Les Ackerman,
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

 St. Mark’s Choir, Fifteenth
Sunday after Pentecost 

 Eric Hillestad, alto saxophone,
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

https://saintmarkscharlotte.org/
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Worship & Music
Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

On September 25, St. Mark’s hosted the Charlotte Brass Quintet with a program, “Bach to Big
Band.” Approximately 90 persons attended the event, which is part of St. Mark’s ongoing annual
music series, Vespers at St. Mark’s. 

 

Bach to Big Band

Save the date for Vesper’s at St. Mark’s with Gabriel Slesinger and “Sound the Trumpet.”



"Praise to the Lord, the Almighty" ELW 858

is one of the most exuberant and beloved hymns of praise and thanksgiving that we have in Evangelical
Lutheran Worship. The Julian Dictionary of Hymnology calls this hymn "a magnificent hymn of praise,
perhaps the finest production of its author and of the first rank in its class." Hymn writer Joachim Neander
(1650-1680) included this hymn in his collection of hymns and psalm settings, published in 1680.
Catherine Winkworth (1827-1878) did the translation from German to English, and included it in her
Chorale Book for England (1863). She is also the translator of the well-known hymn "Now Thank We All
Our God" ELW 840. "Praise to the Lord, the Almighty" is based on two psalms, Psalm 103:1-6, and Psalm
150:6, and originally had five stanzas. LOBE DEN HERREN is an anonymous German tune, which first
appeared in a publication from 1665. Even though the first two lines have fourteen syllables each, the
tune dances along nicely.

"Morning Has Broken" ELW 556   

Sometimes the secular world helps make a sacred song popular. In 1931, the English poet Eleanor
Farjeon (1881-1965) was asked to write a hymn text on the theme of thanksgiving set to the Scottish tune
BUNESSAN, the name of a Scottish town on the Isle of Mull. Her text effectively expresses the creation
stories in Genesis I and John I. Austin Lovelace writes of this hymn: "How marvelous it is to think that the
dawn of each new day is just as fresh and full of opportunities as was the first day of creation." In the
1970's this hymn was recorded by the pop singer Cat Stevens and hit the top 40 charts.

"O Master, Let Me Walk with You" ELW 818    

Washington Gladden (1836-1918). a pioneer of the social gospel movement, wrote this text as a
devotional poem for the magazine Sunday Afternoon, for which he was the editor. The poem was called
"Walking with God." The theme is that walking with Jesus involves service to others, just as Jesus
ministered to the spiritually needy and sick, so should we help the "slow of heart" and guide the "wayward
feet." The tune MARYTON, named for a town in the county of Angus, Scottland, was composed by H.
Percy Smith (1825-1898), and it was Gladden's wish that his hymn and this tune are paired together.

"Christ, Be Our Light" ELW 715

Bernadette Farrell (b. 1957) wrote both the text and tune for this hymn. She is an active liturgical
composer living and working in Great Britain. Dr. Paul Westermeyer writes: "this hymn is structured so
that the first four stanzas press from longing for the signs of the kingdom of God, to us as its servants and
signs in stanza five. The refrain that follows is a petition that Christ would be our light and shine in our
hearts as the church is gathered by that light." 
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Worship & Music
Historical and Spiritual Insight Into the Hymns We Sing

Reflections by Lester Ackerman

Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

We Sing the Faith



"Let Streams of Living Justice" ELW 710 

William Whitla (b.1934), a priest in the Anglican Church of Canada, wrote this hymn in 1989. It was first
published in a collection of hymns Sing Justice! Do Justice! The author writes: "I wrote this hymn just after
the events in Tiananmen Square, and when the Mothers of the Disappeared in Argentina were bringing
their campaign to the conscience of the world. At the same time, the religious and racial disputes in
Ireland, Israel-Palestine, the Congo and other parts of Africa, and in Canada and many other countries
over First Nation or Aboriginal rights all seemed impossible to solve. Unfortunately, similar events are still
replayed, and only too-similar images in the Near East, Iraq, Afghanistan, and now Somalia--recur and are
now extended well beyond those earlier sad happenings. So, I used some images from those events in
verse one, to tell the bad news before the Good News of final two verses". The tune THAXTED was
composed by Gustav Holst (1874-1934) and comes from his orchestral piece The Planets where it is the
theme for "Jupiter." Holst lived in Thaxted, Essex, England for most of his life.
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Worship & Music

Historical and Spiritual Insight Into the Hymns We Sing

Reflections by Lester Ackerman

Kevin Feezor  Committee Chairperson

We Sing the Faith

A New Ensemble at St. Mark’s

St. Mark’s has a new partnership with an Early Music Ensemble named “Carolina Pro
Musica,” which will be using our sanctuary for occasional ticketed concerts. For more
information and tickets, please visit their website above.
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Kevin Feezor Committee Chairperson

10/2   Joe Barrett
          Dianne Thomas
10/9   Cliff Edahl
          TBD
10/16 Kevin Feezor
          Charles Lakeman
10/23 Doug Milheim
          David Platt
10/30 Meg Fielding
          Alan Harms

Tabulators

10/2    Meg Fielding
10/9    Flora Chance
10/16  Kelsey Smith
10/23  Karen Feezor
10/30  Kay Finlon

Lectors

10/2   C: Michael Lakeman
          A: Andrew Puky
10/9   C: TBD
          A: Andrew Puky
10/16 C/A: Brady Ferner
10/23 C: Kelsey Smith
          A: Riley Smith
10/30 C: Michael Lakeman
          A: Andrew Puky

Crucifer/Acolyte

Team A: John Simon, Michael Doyne,
Jenny Dagenhart, Jay Jacob, Jim Metze,
Bill Thompson, Michael Thompson

Ushers

October Serving Schedule

10/2    Ted Seman, David Thomason
           Charles & Susan Lakeman
10/9    Neil & Charlotte Dixon
           Dale & Mary Lou Hopp         
10/16  Kay Sehorn   
           Michael & Tara Thompson 
10/23  Gretchen Dodge
          Jackie Ellington
10/30  Evelyn Gerdes
           Eddie & Carol Goodall      

Greeters

10/2    Barbara Baker, Cliff Edahl
           Susan Ginns, Susan Lakeman
10/9    Lisa Barnette, Layton Campbell

     Charles Lakeman, Flora Chance 
     Barbara Baker

10/16  Ruth Barrett, Cliff Edahl
           Karen Feezor, Jay Jacob

     A.J. Pridgen
10/23  Ken Hazen, Jay Jacob 
           Carol Goodall, Rebecca Huang
10/30 Lawanna Stoeckel, Lisa Barnette
           Layton Campbell
           Karen & Kevin Feezor         

Communion Assistants

10/2    Dave Dunlap
10/9    Kelly Price
10/16  Brady Ferner
10/23  Kelly Price
10/30  Bill Schwartz

Prayer Assistants

Worship & Music

Communion Helpers

10/2    Kay Finlon
10/9    Catherine Metze
10/16  Sandy Rach
10/23  Kay Finlon
10/30  Karen Covington

10/20   Kelly Price
10/23   Harry Kendrick
10/23   Shelley Mobley
10/24   Tim Niedermeier
10/25   Alice FuHua Wenzel
10/26   Marshall Payne, Jr.
10/26   Grace Rathkamp
10/26   Glen Stone
10/26   Jacob Stone
10/26   Bobby Adden

10/12   Jane McCall
10/13   Madeleine Thompson
10/14   Matthew Williams
10/16   Joe Schock
10/16   Robert Hazen
10/17   Phoebe Droege
10/17   Michael Huang
10/19   Janice Elder
10/19   Virginia Edahl-Molan
10/20   Eddie Goodall

10/1    Dale Hopp
10/4    John Graham
10/5    Doris Phillips
10/5    David Simpson
10/5    Steve Rach
10/7    CJ Miles
10/7    Katarina Miles
10/7    Michael Lakeman
10/8    Ashley Ginns
10/10  Susan Lakeman

October Birthdays

10/2    Alan Harms
10/9    Neil Dixon
10/16  Keven Feezor
10/23  John Brumbaugh
10/30  Alan Harms

Video Streaming

10/2    A. J. Pridgen
10/9    Charles Lakeman
10/16  Charles Lakeman
10/23  Laura Foust
10/30  TBD

Sound System


